
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I should die here at your feet if I __________ that they
________________.
1.

(think) (prevail)
thought

could prevail

I knew Tom _____________ a place for David if you ________ him to do
so.
2.

(find) (ask)
would find asked

If I _______ a man I _________________ from women of my character.3.
(be) (run away)

were would run away

And peering round into her face, so sweet and breathless, into her eyes, so
dark and dancing, he felt he ____________ all night if he ______ her there to
run beside him through the dark.

4.

(run) (have)
could run had

She _________________ back now if she _________ to.5.
(not/draw) (want)

could not draw wanted

Do you think I _____________ you here if I ___________ sure to save
you?
6.

(keep) (not/be)
would keep were not

He __________ if they ______ that…7. (talk) (do)'d talk did

If his chief ______ to die, he ____________ with him.8. (be) (die)was would die

If he _______ the trouble to write to me, I _________________ him like
that.
9.

(take) (not/treat)
took wouldn't treat

Still, if I _______ to remain quite alone I do not think I _____________ it
quietly.
10.

(be) (bear)
were could bear

Now if he ___________ he ________________ on you, he didn't.11.
(promise) (not/tell)

promised wouldn't tell

You ______________ at that word if you ______ him.12. (smile) (see)would smile saw

If it _______, we _____________ about them.13. (be) (know)were would know

I _________________ if he _______ much, but he was always generous
with his knowledge because he wished others to know too.
14.

(not/tell) (know)
could not tell knew
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If he _________, he ___________ the master of all the earth.15. (wish) (be)wished could be

It _______________ strange if they ______ so, but it don't seem like an
Indian to do that sort of thing.
16.

(not/be) (do)
would not be did

If he _________ only half the time nobody ________________ him.17.
(talk) (believe)

talked would believe

Whatever happened, if the Indians _______ their word with him, he
_____________ both the pay and the land.
18.

(keep) (have)
kept

would have

I knew I _________ it out if you _______ here with me!19. (let) (come)'d let came

I called out if he ______________ I _____________ him.20.
(not/stop) (make)

didn't stop would make
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